WASHINGON (AP) — Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger met today for the first time in a summit meeting at the White House, the first time since the 1972 summit that the two leaders met in Washington.

The meeting was expected to focus on the threat from the Soviet Union to the United States and on ways to improve relations between the two countries.

Kosygin and Kissinger were to discuss issues including disarmament, trade, and economic cooperation.

The meeting is part of a broader effort to improve relations between the United States and the Soviet Union, which have been strained in recent years due to differences over issues such as arms control and human rights.

Ambassador Freed by Brazilian Kidnappers

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — The Brazilian government has announced that the ambassador to Brazil, C. Burke Elbrick, has been freed by kidnappers who had held him hostage since his abduction in September.

Elbrick had been kidnapped by a group of armed men who had entered his residence on September 1.

The kidnappers demanded a ransom of $1 million, which was eventually paid by the Brazilian government.

Elbrick was released unharmed after negotiations with the kidnappers.

Scott Is Likeliest Republican Leader

WASHINGTON (AP) — Scott, a three-term member of Congress from Illinois, is considered the likeliest Republican leader of the next Congress, according to a recent poll.

The poll, conducted by the Pew Research Center, found that Scott had a lead of 10 points over his nearest challenger.

Scott is currently the chairman of the House Committee on Appropriations.

More Violence Seen in Ireland

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — The threat of violence in Northern Ireland has increased in recent weeks, with a number of attacks on security forces and civilians.

At least three people have died in violence in recent days.

The attacks have been carried out by both loyalist and republican groups.

Expect Soviet Answer on Nuclear Talks

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States and the Soviet Union are expected to make some progress in nuclear talks during the opening days of the UN Conference on Disarmament, according to Kissinger.

The conference will be held in Geneva from October 16 to November 10.

The talks are expected to focus on a comprehensive approach to disarmament, including negotiations on a total ban on nuclear tests.

Talent For Oratory, Drama, Maneuver Made Dirk^ Powerful

TOKYO (AP) — Soviet Premier Kosygin and U.S. Secretary of State Kissinger met today in Tokyo for the first time since the 1972 summit, according to a White House official.

The meeting is part of a broader effort to improve relations between the United States and the Soviet Union, which have been strained in recent years due to differences over issues such as arms control and human rights.

The official said that the meeting is expected to focus on issues including disarmament, trade, and economic cooperation.

The meeting is part of a broader effort to improve relations between the United States and the Soviet Union, which have been strained in recent years due to differences over issues such as arms control and human rights.
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The meeting is part of a broader effort to improve relations between the United States and the Soviet Union, which have been strained in recent years due to differences over issues such as arms control and human rights.

The meeting is part of a broader effort to improve relations between the United States and the Soviet Union, which have been strained in recent years due to differences over issues such as arms control and human rights.
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**Houston Co. Grand Jurors Announced**

CALDWELL, Minn. — The Houston County Grand Jury has been empaneled for the term ending March 5. Presiding is Deputy Attorney General John S. R. R. 

**Chillir To Remain Several Days**

Worthington, Minn. — The high temperature today at Worthington was 70 degrees, with a westerly wind of about 10 miles per hour. 

**Nason on Education How Adults Can Improve Reading**

By LELIA J. NAZARE, M.B, M.Ed.

"I can't teach an old dog new tricks," said the saying. But perhaps you can. Perhaps you can try. Many adults have a desire to improve their reading skills, but they often feel discouraged because they think it's too late. The key to improving your reading skills is to start small and work your way up. 

CONTINUED learning being healthy is a fact. The more you learn, the more you grow. Adults have some unique advantages over children when it comes to learning. They have a greater understanding of their own experiences and can apply that knowledge to new situations. There are several strategies that can help you improve your reading skills.

1. **Set Goals**
   - Start small. Set small, achievable goals for yourself. For example, you might decide to read a short article each day.
   - Be specific. Make your goals specific and measurable. This will help you track your progress.

2. **Practice Regularly**
   - Reading regularly will help you build your skills. Try to read at least a few pages every day.
   - Vary your reading materials. Reading a variety of materials will help you develop a broader vocabulary and understand different writing styles.

3. **Use Technology**
   - Many online resources are available to help you improve your reading skills. There are很多 websites and apps that offer reading exercises and games.
   - Consider using a reading tutor or a reading coach. They can provide personalized guidance and help you identify areas for improvement.

4. **Read Out Loud**
   - Reading aloud can help you improve your pronunciation and vocabulary. It also makes learning more fun.
   - Try reading to a group or in a small circle. This can help you build confidence and get feedback.

5. **Seek Feedback**
   - Ask someone you trust to read your work and provide feedback. They may offer valuable insights and suggestions for improvement.
   - Consider joining a reading group or a book club. This can provide you with opportunities to discuss your reading and learn from others.

Remember, improving your reading skills is a process. It takes time and effort, but the benefits are well worth it. With patience and persistence, you can improve your reading skills and enjoy the benefits of lifelong learning.

---

**Dairy Crop Rules Listed at Blair Festival**

BLAIR, Neb. (AP) — The dairy crop and dairy show at the 12th annual Dairyman's Pageant of the Western States Fair in Helena, Mont., will be open to the public.

**Eleven Die on State Highways Over Weekend**

By the Associated Press

Springfield, Ill. — Eleven people died on Illinois state highways over the weekend, including one in Peoria and three in Champaign County. 

The accident occurred at 10 a.m. Saturday on U.S. 41 near Goodfield, Ill., when a car and a tractor collided. The driver of the car, a 23-year-old man from Goodfield, died at the scene.

---

**Police Check Two Accidents Over Weekend**

By the Associated Press

Springfield, Ill. — Two accidents occurred on Illinois state highways over the weekend, including one in Wabash County and one in Grundy County.

---

**INVESTIGATING**

---

**Sister to Study College Changes**

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) — A Rochester Sister will study for a masters degree in education at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis, according to the school.

The institute, by the U.S. Oe.

---

**Chilly Air to Remain Several Days**

Worthington, Minn. — The high temperature today at Worthington was 70 degrees, with a westerly wind of about 10 miles per hour. 
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Burtons Quitting? Don't Bet On It

BY KARL WILSON
LODIO — Times of the Thunderbirds" when Richard Burton as bearded King Henry VIII stalks the stage majestically and roars at those who are ordering a man and a cock and a poppycock.

Richard Burton told me that he and his wife, Elizabeth Taylor, had their first child, a daughter, in 1962. Burton was in London at the time, and he said he was very happy to have the baby. But he added that he also felt a great deal of responsibility for raising his daughter, whom he named Elizabeth Mary after his wife and mother.

Mark Trail

Prisoners Protest When Price of Smoke goes Up

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Friday, Dec. 18, 1964

The state of New York has added a new service charge to its cigarette tax, raising the price of a pack of cigarettes to 17 cents. The new tax went into effect on Friday, and prisoners at the state's largest penitentiary in Dannemora, N.Y., expressed their disapproval by refusing to buy cigarettes sold to them by the state's correctional staff.

lawyer discusses church reaction to social change

The Reverend Walter Reagan, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Television City, addressed the annual meeting of the National Council of Churches in Washington, D.C., on Monday, December 21, 1964. Mr. Reagan spoke on the theme of "The Church in the Atomic Age." He said that the church should be a source of comfort and hope to those who are suffering from the effects of atomic war.

wheeler to be featured at ap meeting

St. Louis, Mo. — Monday, December 21, 1964

Actor Robert Duvall will be the main attraction at an American Press Association meeting here on Tuesday, December 22, 1964. Duvall, who has appeared in such films as "Midnight Cowboy" and "The Last Picture Show," will discuss his experiences in the entertainment industry.

Engineers Ask Bids on Work at Eau Galle Reservoir

Stark County, Ohio — December 21, 1964

The Stark County Board of Commissioners has called for bids on the construction of a dam and reservoir at Eau Galle in Stark County, Ohio. The project is expected to cost approximately $5 million.

Report Some Interesting Rates Violate Law

SENATE FLOOR (Daily) 1964

The Senate Judiciary Committee voted to approve a bill that would make it illegal to discriminate against individuals based on their race, color, religion, or national origin.

French, Spanish Tutoring Offered At St. Teresa

St. Paul, Minn. — Monday, December 21, 1964

St. Teresa Academy, a Catholic girls' school in St. Paul, offers French and Spanish tutoring to its students.

St. Paul Man Drowns In St. Croix River

HIBDON, Minn. — Monday, December 21, 1964

A St. Paul man drowned in the St. Croix River on Monday. The man, who was identified as Robert W. Johnson, 28, was reported to have been swimming in the river when he disappeared.

Minneapolis Public Schools Enroll 118 Students

MINNEAPOLIS — Tuesday, December 22, 1964

The Minneapolis Public Schools have enrolled 118 students for the current school year. The district has set a goal of enrolling 120,000 students by the end of the year.

Engineers Ask Bids on Work at Eau Galle Reservoir

Stark County, Ohio — December 21, 1964

The Stark County Board of Commissioners has called for bids on the construction of a dam and reservoir at Eau Galle in Stark County, Ohio. The project is expected to cost approximately $5 million.
Prosciousness in the United States.

Two years later, Miss Mendenhall was named the third runnerup to the Miss America title. She was also elected to the Miss America Board of Directors, serving until the fall of 1968.

Andrea's Panhandle

The talent Miss Mendenhall is a singer and actress, known for her roles in several films and television shows. She has received critical acclaim for her performances, particularly in her role as Andrea's Panhandle.
No simple answer

The question of the day is simple. What is the news about the country? Where is it heading? What is the country moving toward? The current situation is fraught with uncertainty due to the complex interplay of various factors such as politics, economics, and social dynamics. The uncertainty is further compounded by the rapid pace of change, which makes it difficult to predict the future.

The need for reliable and accurate reporting is more important than ever. The news media play a crucial role in informing the public and providing a platform for diverse voices. They must strive to maintain journalistic integrity and objectivity in their reporting.

The news is a reflection of the society we live in. It is a record of our actions and our failures. It is a testament to our progress and our struggles. The news is a mirror that reflects our collective human experience.

The role of the news media is to provide a window into the world, to give voice to the voiceless, and to hold power to account. They must be vigilant in their pursuit of truth and justice. The news is a crucible for change, and it is up to us to ensure that it continues to serve its vital function.

The news is not just about events and facts. It is about the human experience, the struggles and triumphs of individuals and communities. The news is about hope and despair, joy and pain, and everything in between. The news is about us.

The news is a vital part of our society. It is a tool for education, a source of inspiration, and a means of communication. It is a reflection of our values and our beliefs. The news is a mirror that reflects our collective human experience.

The news is a reflection of the society we live in. It is a record of our actions and our failures. It is a testament to our progress and our struggles. The news is a mirror that reflects our collective human experience.

The news is a reflection of the society we live in. It is a record of our actions and our failures. It is a testament to our progress and our struggles. The news is a mirror that reflects our collective human experience.

The news is a reflection of the society we live in. It is a record of our actions and our failures. It is a testament to our progress and our struggles. The news is a mirror that reflects our collective human experience.
Indians Still Fight Against White Progress

FRANKFORD, Minn. (AP) — The Minnesota Indian population is fighting against the U.S. government for the land they have owned for centuries. The tribe is seeking to protect their land from white settlement and development. The tribe is also fighting to preserve their culture and language.

The tribe's battle has been ongoing for decades, and they continue to face challenges from the government and local developers. Despite these challenges, the tribe remains committed to protecting their land and culture.

The tribe's plight is not unique, as many Native American communities across the U.S. are fighting similar battles. The fight against white settlement and development is not just about land, but about preserving cultural identity and autonomy.

The tribe's fight is not just about protecting their land, but about preserving their culture and way of life. The fight is not just about the past, but about the future of the tribe and its people.
DEAR ABBY:

Sex Education in the Schools

Dear Abby,

We were surprised and disappointed to hear in the radio program that sex education is taught in many schools. When did you change your mind?

We are a group of parents who study to teach marriage seminars. We don't think it is necessary to be married before teaching this subject.

DEAR MR. AND MRS. B.: We too have been concerned about the sex education in the schools. It is important that children have information about sex at an early age, but it must be handled carefully.

Dear Abby,

How can an intelligent woman like you be for sex education in the schools? I am in favor of sex education, but I think it should be handled in a more mature and responsible way.

DEAR WORRIED: Thank you for your sensible comments concerning sex education. I think it is important that children have information about sex at an early age, but it must be handled carefully.

Dear Abby,

I don't believe the above comments are enough. I have heard that all these children are taught in the schools. I don't think they should be taught this subject in such a manner.

DEAR ABBY: I think you are all wrong to say that sex education in schools is okay. During school years children should always be taught about sex, but they should also be taught ways of protecting themselves.

DEAR ABBY AGAIN: Can you provide us with the name of the school in southern California— and not because they need to save the same class— but because they are professionals? If so, I will publicly thank you.

Lutheran Women Set Meeting, Shower

St. James Lutheran Women's Circle will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the social room of the church.

The meeting will feature the work of the Lutheran Women's Missionary League (LWML) through the report on the National Missionary convention in Seattle, Washington. Mrs. Dorothy Nelson will be the hostess.

A bridal shower will be held for Donna Crane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crane, who will be married Aug. 25.

NOW—CARPET STEAM CLEANING

(The Ultimate in Carpet Cleaning)

Call us today for an estimate. We will come to your home and give you a free estimate.

LOCAL & AREA STUDENTS

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW FOR GRADUATION PORTFOLIOS.

DURFY PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

Phone 592-4628

Ladies... Bowl For Fun and Relaxation at the LADIES' TUESDAY AFTERNOON LEAGUE

STARTING TODAY, SEPTE 14

HALL-ROD LANES

STEPS WED.

THE CENTER BEAUTY SALON

SPECIALS FOR 3 WEEKS

Haircuts for Men and Women

Phone (206) 362-4494

Richard's Hair Styling Center

MRS. P. FAST, Pioch and Confluence Ave.

Now, better than ever, the new carpet steam cleaner from Carpet Cleaning. It removes dirt and stains from the carpet deep down in the pile. It is the most advanced, efficient carpet cleaning system available.

Your Local Carpet Cleaning Service

Phone (206) 362-4494

Richard's Hair Styling Center

MRS. P. FAST, Pioch and Confluence Ave.

397 Entries

Winners Named in Flower, Garden Club Annual Show

A total of 65 entries exhibited all plants, flowers and vegetables at the annual Flower and Garden Club show, which was held in the Center's auditorium.

Best of Show winners were:

First Place: Mrs. P. Fast, for her flower arrangement. Mrs. P. Fast, who won this award in both classes, will be entered in the 19__ County Fair soon.

Second Place: Mrs. P. Fast, for her flower arrangement. Mrs. P. Fast, who won this award in both classes, will be entered in the 19__ County Fair soon.

Third Place: Mrs. P. Fast, for her flower arrangement. Mrs. P. Fast, who won this award in both classes, will be entered in the 19__ County Fair soon.

Ruth Allen, who won for the third time at the fair, was the Best of Show winner in the Potted Plants category. Mrs. Fast won this award in both classes, will be entered in the 19__ County Fair soon.

JUDGES FOR Green Thumb Awards

A panel of judges, who were experienced in flower and garden work, were selected to serve on the Green Thumb Awards committee. They were:
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**Children Delight In Attic 'Escape'**

Traditionally, when children rove from room to room in an old home, they find a secret playroom, a small closet, perhaps an attic. For younger boys and girls such a nook is magical, a place where they can dream, a quiet place to store their treasures. Consequently, younger boys, and young girls too, will make some sort of adventure, though they may not be able to get anywhere. Older boys and girls who find such a nook in an old home, will find it exciting, a place where they can dream, a quiet place to store their treasures. Consequently, older boys will make some sort of adventure, though they may not be able to get anywhere.

One may wonder why the children—both boys and girls—who find such a nook in an old home, will find it exciting, a place where they can dream, a quiet place to store their treasures. Consequently, older boys will make some sort of adventure, though they may not be able to get anywhere.

**New Products On the Market**

What's new on the market? We've gathered a list of new products that may interest your readers. These products range from innovative technologies to everyday household items. Here are some highlights:

1. **Smart Home Automation System**: A revolutionary home automation system that allows users to control various aspects of their home from a smartphone. Features include temperature control, lighting management, and security monitoring.
2. **Sustainable Insulation Material**: A new type of insulation material that is both eco-friendly and cost-effective. Made from recycled materials, it offers excellent energy efficiency.
3. **Advanced Fitness Tracker**: A cutting-edge fitness tracker that provides detailed analysis of workout performance and health metrics. Ideal for fitness enthusiasts and professionals.

**HOUSE OF THE WEEK**

**Small Ranch Seems Larger, Costs Less**

By ANDY LANG

Despite rising interest rates and a tight housing market, Bruce McNally of McNally Construction, Inc., has built a small ranch that is big on features and value. The two-bedroom, two-bathroom home, priced at $169,900, is designed to appeal to first-time buyers and downsizers.

The home features a split-level layout with the main living area on the upper level. This includes a combined living room and dining room, a kitchen, and two bedrooms, each with a private bathroom. The lower level provides additional living space, including a family room and utility area. The home is 1,100 square feet, making it affordable and efficient.

**More Detailed Plans**

Full color plans, specifications, pricing, and financing options are available upon request. For more information, contact Bruce McNally at McNally Construction, Inc., 920 W. 5th St., Suite 200, Winona, MN 55987, or call 507-456-7890.

**Patio Becomes Part of Room**

The manufacturer’s warranty for this product includes a limited lifetime guarantee against manufacturer’s defects. Contact the manufacturer for more information.

**Dunn Blacktop Co.**

304 1st Ave. N
Winona, MN 55987

**BAUER ELECTRIC INC.**

215 East 3rd St
Winona, MN 55987

**Central Illinois State Farm**

710 East Main St
Winona, IL 61890

**Hager Cabinets**

200 East Main St
Winona, MN 55987

**Gail's Appliance**

130 East Main St
Winona, MN 55987

**Lennox Quiltly Sheet Metal Works Inc.**

255 East Main St
Winona, MN 55987

**Lennox Conditioning**

120 East Main St
Winona, MN 55987

**General Contractor**

Eugene F. Krager et ux to Robert J. Czaplewski et ux—80 ft. of W'ly 100 ft. of N'ly 15 ft. of N'ly & part of Lot 12, Block 18, Glen-View Subdivision In City of Winona.

**Peplinski & Wicka to James V. Kraus**

710 East Main St
Winona, IL 61890

**WARRANTY DEED**

NAME: Bruce McNally

ADDRESS: 920 West 5th Street

WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
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Rob Your Own House

By IVYAN BROWN

HERE'S HOW

Want a new, security-designed driveway?

Home-designed, concrete

makes it easy

This is a Sunday occasion! Here's a way to save you and your neighbors the trouble of regular sidewalk repairs. It's not hard to do, not hard to build, and very attractive when finished. All you need is the proper materials, some time, and a little effort. You can do it yourself and save money. For a Free Estimate Call...

For a Free Estimate Call...

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

HERE'S HOW

Top Space Use Expands Bedroom

Many owners, if they own more space than they can use, find themselves in a bind. There are ways to extend or expand your home space. When your home is too small, or when you have extra space, it's time to think of ways to make the most of it. Here are a few ideas to consider:

1. Use the attic: Attics are often neglected, but they can be converted into habitable spaces. With insulation, a new roof, and a few finishing touches, an attic can be turned into a comfortable bedroom or a home office.
2. Use the basement: Basements can be used for a variety of purposes, from a home theater to a guest room. A little insulation and a new floor can turn a dark basement into a cozy living area.
3. Use the garage: Garages can be turned into extra living space. With a little insulation and some finishing, a garage can be turned into a study, a gym, or a home office.
4. Use the screened porch: Screened porches can be turned into extra living space. With a little insulation and some finishing, a screened porch can be turned into a sunroom or a bedroom.

For more ideas on how to expand your home space, contact your local home improvement store for a free consultation.

DAVID DAVIS

HERE'S HOW

Planting Peonies

Planting a peony is a simple yet rewarding process. The peony is a hardy flower that thrives in a variety of soils and can be planted in almost any region. Here's how to plant a peony:

1. Choose a site: Peonies prefer full sun and well-drained soil. Choose a site in your garden that gets at least six hours of sunlight per day.
2. Prepare the soil: Peonies prefer slightly acid soil with a pH of 6.5-7.0. Before planting, dig a hole that is twice as wide as the root ball and twice as deep. Fill the hole with compost or well-rotted manure.
3. Plant the peony: Place the peony in the hole, with the top of the root ball just below the surface of the soil. Fill in the soil around the root ball, firming it gently to remove any air pockets.
4. Water the peony: Water the peony well after planting. Keep the soil moist until the plant establishes itself.

For more information on planting peonies, contact your local garden center or nursery.

IVYAN BROWN

HERE'S HOW

The Wizard of ID

WELCOME TO THE WIZARD OF ID

NOW IT'S UP-TO-DATE—A MINI TABLECLOTH

MARY WORTH
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Dennis the Menace

DENNIS THE MENACE
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Winona Winhawks

Home

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

 Packers Rally to
Top Steerers 31-19

by GARY EVANS
Daily News Editor

A set of words purchased to write the article below.

Packers defeated the Steers of Winona 31-19 in a football game.

Winona Winhawks

Home

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Packers defeated the Steers of Winona 31-19 in a football game.

Noble Wins Lale

Model Feature At Tri-Oval

ST. PAUL, Minn. — St. Paul High School's Denny Noble Jr. scored a goal in the final minute of overtime to give the Soucy-Minneapolis High School's 1-0 win over St. Paul High School in the Tri-Oval Tournament.

The Soucy-Minneapolis High School won the tournament after defeating St. Paul High School 9-0 and 8-1.

Prior Lake Drops Winona

13-1 in Semifinal Game

by BERNI JOHN

The Prior Lake High School defeated the Winona High School 13-1 in the semifinal game of the Tri-Oval Tournament.

The game was played on Friday, October 11, at 7:00 p.m. at the Prior Lake High School.

Johnson Now

Full-Time—And Cardinals Win

by BERNI JOHN

The Iowa City Christian High School defeated the Winona High School 13-1 in the semifinal game of the Tri-Oval Tournament.

The game was played on Friday, October 11, at 7:00 p.m. at the Prior Lake High School.
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Model Feature At Tri-Oval

ST. PAUL, Minn. — St. Paul High School's Denny Noble Jr. scored a goal in the final minute of overtime to give the Soucy-Minneapolis High School's 1-0 win over St. Paul High School in the Tri-Oval Tournament.

The Soucy-Minneapolis High School won the tournament after defeating St. Paul High School 9-0 and 8-1.

Prior Lake Drops Winona

13-1 in Semifinal Game

by BERNI JOHN

The Prior Lake High School defeated the Winona High School 13-1 in the semifinal game of the Tri-Oval Tournament.

The game was played on Friday, October 11, at 7:00 p.m. at the Prior Lake High School.

Johnson Now

Full-Time—And Cardinals Win

by BERNI JOHN

The Iowa City Christian High School defeated the Winona High School 13-1 in the semifinal game of the Tri-Oval Tournament.

The game was played on Friday, October 11, at 7:00 p.m. at the Prior Lake High School.

The triumphant team received their trophy and celebrated their victory.

The game continued with high intensity, showcasing the players' skills and determination.

The audience was captivated by the thrilling action, cheering for their favorite teams.

The final whistle blew, signaling the end of the game, as the victorious team walked away with their well-deserved trophy.

The atmosphere was electric, with the crowd's spirits soaring as the winning team claimed their hard-earned victory.

The day ended with a sense of camaraderie and sportsmanship, illustrating the true spirit of competitive sports.
Killebrew Homers Wreck Oakland

By LEE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"Kurt K" Killebrew may be the best player the Oakland Athletics have ever produced, and that's saying something because in the 24 years the Athletics have been in existence, they have produced some of the best players in baseball. Killebrew, who hit a remarkable 52 home runs last year, is one of the most consistent hitters in the American League.

The third baseman, who is known for his power hitting, has always been a good fielder and a solid baserunner. He has been a key player for the Athletics for many years, and his presence on the team has helped them win many games.

The Athletics have a strong lineup, with Killebrew at the heart of it. They have a good pitcher in Vida Blue, and a solid defense.

The Athletics are a team that is always in the mix for the American League West Division championship. They have a good mix of young and experienced players, and they are always looking to improve.

In conclusion, the Athletics are a team that is always worth watching. They have a strong lineup, a good defense, and a solid pitching staff. Killebrew is a key player for the team, and his consistency and power hitting make him a player that every team in the American League should be afraid of.

Padres Rebel to Sweep Four From Los Angeles

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"The Los Angeles Dodgers may be a good team, but they're not very good at hitting," said Padres Manager George Barron. "We had a good record last year, but we weren't very good at hitting. We had a lot of good pitchers, but we didn't have much offense."

The Padres have been a team to watch for many years, and they have had their share of success. In 1975, they won the National League West Division championship, and they have had a lot of success in recent years.

The Dodgers are a team that is always worth watching. They have a good mix of young and experienced players, and they are always looking to improve.

In conclusion, the Padres are a team that is always worth watching. They have a good mix of young and experienced players, and they are always looking to improve.

Rams Waiting for Bell

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"The St. Louis Rams are a team that is always worth watching. They have a good mix of young and experienced players, and they are always looking to improve.

The Rams have been a team that is always willing to take risks. They have had a lot of success in recent years, and they have a good mix of young and experienced players.

In conclusion, the Rams are a team that is always worth watching. They have a good mix of young and experienced players, and they are always looking to improve.

MINNESOTA COPS 22-27 VICTORY

Vikings, Giants Didn't Bluff

By PAT THOMSON
"The Minnesota Vikings were a team that was always willing to take risks. They had a lot of success in recent years, and they had a good mix of young and experienced players.

The Giants were a team that was always willing to take risks. They had a lot of success in recent years, and they had a good mix of young and experienced players.

In conclusion, the Vikings and the Giants were teams that were always willing to take risks. They had a lot of success in recent years, and they had a good mix of young and experienced players.
Caledonia Again Gets Nod in Root River Loop

A year ago, Caledonia even though some Root River Coaches expected the Mason County team to win, coach Bruce Grant, defeat the North Stars, and elevate the Mason County team to first place in the league.

The Mason County team had been working on the season and had a good team, but it was not as strong as the West St. Paul team.

This year, the Mason County team is looking for a repeat performance and has a good chance to win.
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A year ago, Caledonia even though some Root River Coaches expected the Mason County team to win, coach Bruce Grant, defeat the North Stars, and elevate the Mason County team to first place in the league.

The Mason County team had been working on the season and had a good team, but it was not as strong as the West St. Paul team.

This year, the Mason County team is looking for a repeat performance and has a good chance to win.

Harmony Golfers Win Rushford Seniors Title

RUSHFORD, Minn. — The Harmony Golfers defeated the Rushford and Pipestone teams in a three-way match to win the seniors' title.

The Harmony team, with an aggregate score of 150, defeated Rushford, which had a score of 152, and Pipestone, which had a score of 154.

The Harmony team, with an aggregate score of 150, defeated Rushford, which had a score of 152, and Pipestone, which had a score of 154.

The Harmony team, with an aggregate score of 150, defeated Rushford, which had a score of 152, and Pipestone, which had a score of 154.

The Harmony team, with an aggregate score of 150, defeated Rushford, which had a score of 152, and Pipestone, which had a score of 154.
EXECUTOR'S SALE
"316 West Winona"
7-Room Brick House
Special Lot, 110'x150'
2 Bath & Garage
Sealed bids accepted with 10% deposit
until 3 p.m., Sept. 12, 1969.
Right reserved to reject any and all bids.
Sale subject to court approval.
Available for inspection at Open House
4:30 to 6:00 p.m. -
Sept. 9 & 10, 1969.
Merchants National Bank of Winona
Trust Department
Home Storage SALE
OF ALL STEEL
CABINETS

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
Better Buys At BURKE'S Furniture Mart
Winona's Exclusive Store for Naturalizers

Reduced with hooks on both sides. Enamel finish. Full hat shelf. Tie hooks and dish stop. 15 inches deep, 20 inches high. Also available in copper and avocado.

$53.00

D. 36 inches wide, 20 inches deep. Brown or black enamel finish. Full hat shelf, tie hooks. Choice of black or tan doors. ESTATE CABINET WITH TOP

E. 36 inches wide, 20 inches deep. Brown or black enamel finish. Full hat shelf, tie hooks. Choice of black or tan doors. ESTATE CABINET WITH TOP

$41.50

C. 36 inches wide, 20 inches deep. Brown or black enamel finish. Full hat shelf, tie hooks. Choice of black or tan doors. ESTATE CABINET WITH TOP

$31.50

A. 36 inches wide, 20 inches deep. Brown or black enamel finish. Full hat shelf, tie hooks. Choice of black or tan doors. ESTATE CABINET WITH TOP

$31.50

The show that keeps on going when the going gets rough.
Flexible ribbed sole on the outside... cushioned insole on the inside... and the wonderful feel that comes from perfect fit.

THE "PRELUDE" in black, shiny leather, blue calf, very beautiful. Only $50.00 a pair. A very popular number for Winona's.

THE "CLARION" another "GAL"—your choice of Naturalizer. Royal combina-

tion dark brown or black leather and high grey cowhide pleat leather.

LIFT OFF TOE "BEN" THE "CLARION" - another "GAL" — your choice of Naturalizer. Royal combination dark brown or black leather and high grey cowhide pleat leather.

$8.00

Choice of Naturalizer. Royal combination dark brown or black leather and high grey cowhide pleat leather.

$21.00

THE "CLARION"—your choice of Naturalizer. Royal combination dark brown or black leather and high grey cowhide pleat leather.